The Denver NABA is holding its league tryout/player placement on Sunday, February 25 at USSSA
Under Armor Facility 1882 S. Wadsworth Blvd, Lakewood, CO 80232
Please make sure you sign up on our website under the Wanna Play Link!!
All players looking to get on a team in the Denver NABA need to show up to our league tryouts/player
placement.
Age groups and Times:

18/Over & 25/Over Players– 7:30pm Start (Please show up 15-20 minutes early to sign in)
35/Over & 48/Over– 6:00pm Start. (Please show up 15-20 minutes early to sign in)
There is a $10 tryout fee for facility rental.
Players that are over the age of 25, 35, & 48 years of age are allowed to tryout younger divisions if they
choose to. You will just need to make the determination to decide which group to tryout for.
Process:
After you sign in you will be assigned a number to put on your chest. This will help the team managers
that are there to pick up players remember who you are. All players will get a chance to warm up. The
facility we are using is very small and not the best for groundballs and fly balls. We will allow each
player to let the managers know their main positions. The process will be quick. Not ideal but simple
enough to get guys placed.
The tryout will consist of the following: 3 Groundballs, 10 Pitches to hit off of live BP thrower, Pitcher’s will throw about 10-15 Pitches, Catcher’s will get an opportunity to catch the pitcher’s.
As soon as the tryout is finished the managers will begin the draft process and you will be placed on a
team that day. The manager will come over and introduce himself to you and tell you what team you
are on. There is a small chance that we could have some players not placed on a team. If that happens
we have a couple options. We will make a team with any players not picked or we could wait and place
you on a team down the road.
Bottom line... The Denver NABA has a place for everyone!!!

WHAT DO YOU NEED FOR TRYOUTS?
•

$10 Tryout Fee. Cash or Check. Exact change is preferred. Check payable to Denver NABA!

•

Baseball Bat, Glove, Tennis Shoes.

•

Catcher’ Gear– If you are a catcher please bring your gear.

•

A good attitude– Please keep in mind this is an amateur adult baseball. The tryout process is a simple way to get you
placed on a team. We cannot guarantee any player getting placed in a specific divisions.

